Welcome to UCA

Directions to the UCA Campus from I-40:

Coming from Little Rock (westbound): Take exit 129; follow the signs for exit 129B which will take you to 60, 65B/Dave Ward Dr. West; merge westbound onto Dave Ward Dr. (See detail map below.)

Coming from Ft. Smith (eastbound): Take exit 129 and stay to the right, merging westbound onto Dave Ward Dr. (See detail map below.)

Proceed west on Dave Ward Dr. approximately 2.0 miles to the intersection of Dave Ward Dr. and Donaghey Ave. (See detail map below.)

Turn right onto Donaghey Ave. and proceed north approximately 0.4 mile to Beatrice Powell Street.

Turn left off of Donaghey Ave. onto Beatrice Powell and proceed west approximately 0.1 mile. Turn left into the parking lot just west of Reynolds Performance Hall. Shuttle service from this parking lot will operate throughout the day.